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Today’s Climate Lecture 
• Background
• CSU’s commitment to sustainability and climate 

change
• CSU’s role as solution provider of global issues 

on a global scale
– Innovation is key #1
– The market is key #2 for dispersing global solutions

• Wind Energy and Smart Grid, as an example, 
among others

• Working in collaboration – KU and CSU



The Green University

� Research Excellence: Local Discovery … Global Impact

� Cenergy Deploying Research Through Enterprise-Based 
Solutions

� Educating Tomorrow’s Green Workforce

� Green Campus Operations

� Strong Collaboratory Partner with NREL, CU-B, and CSM

Setting the standard as a sustainable and environme ntally 
responsible institution of higher education and the  

nation’s “green” leader. 



CSU’s Climate Commitment
• March 2007 – President Penley commits CSU to 

100 % renewable renewable energy by 
announcing CSU Green Power Project.

• Member of President’s Environment and 
Sustainability Committee

• AASHE Sustainability Tracking, Assessment & 
Rating pilot

• Comprehensive GHG inventory
• VP Energy and Environment leading effort to 

establish Best Management Practices of five 
campuses and 90,000 acres of property



CSU Green “Firsts”
• CSU philosophy faculty have been pioneers in the fields of environmental ethics. 
• CSU scientists created the world’s first engineered solar-heated and -cooled building. 
• Envirofit International, a CSU spinoff company, is developing what The New York Times calls "the first 

market-based model for clean-burning wood stove technology" for application in the developing world. 
• Students and faculty in CSU’s Engineers Without Borders chapter led an engineering project that 

brought a stable water supply to a 1,200-person rural village in El Salvador. 
• CSU scientists with NASA created the world’s most sensitive cloud-profiling radar, CloudSat, now 

orbiting 438 miles above Earth and monitoring climate change and global warming activity from space. 
• CSU has created the largest and most prominent independent engines research labora¬tory in North 

America, which helps to develop distributed power grid systems, clean-burning industrial engines, two-
stroke engines to reduce pollution from taxis in the Philippine,s and cleaner burning cookstoves in India, 
Nepal and Nicaragua.

• Colorado State was one of the first universities in the country to offer green power as an option to the 
students living on campus.

• The first American academic program in engineering was launched at CSU in 1886, laying the 
groundwork for the University’s modern College of Engineering, which leads many of CSU’s 
groundbreaking green research activities. 

• CSU established the nation’s first emissions-control program, a reflection of Colorado State’s long-term 
involvement in clean and sustainable energy alternatives. 

• Colorado State was the first university to collect data via satellite for weather forecasting and the first to 
design a scientific satellite launched from a space shuttle. 

• Colorado State was one of the first universities in the country to offer green power as an option to the 
students living on campus. To date, more than 700 students voluntarily subscribe and pay a premium 
for wind power!



Where in the world is 
Fort Collins, Colorado?

Fort Collins, Colorado





Fort Collins Community Profile
• 52.8 sq.mi., or 135 sq.km
• Population: 131,000
• Median age 29.4 yrs.
• 48.2% 4+ yrs. of college
• 280 m., or 450 km of bike

and pedestrian trails
• 300 days of sunshine
• High tech industry base 

including clean energy 
companies



Fort Collins’ Recognition

• A&E Television featured Fort 
Collins as one of America's ten 
most livable cities. 

• Money Magazine ranked Fort 
Collins first in "Best Places to 
Live" in the western U.S. among 
small cities. 

• One of Outside Magazine's ten 
perfect towns in the United 
States to live in. 



City of Fort Collins Sustainability
• Adoption of 

aggressive GHG goals 
for 2020/2050

• Alternative Fuel 
Vehicles

• LED Lights
• Green Building
• Green Energy
• E-waste Ban
• 60+ City programs 

for residents



Climate Wise example
• City helps 

businesses reduce 
greenhouse gas 
emissions and save 
money

• 100 partners
• Program Success

– Cost savings: $12.5 million
– CO2e reduction: 360,000 tons



Electric Utility

• Fort Collins –
Distribution Utility

• Partnership with Platte 
River Power Authority –
Generation and 
Transmission

• Wind Power
– 1st in Colorado
– Among 1st in the U.S.
– 1,700+ residential 

customers
– 700+ CSU students



Utilities of the 21st Century

• Green and innovative
• Acknowledge financial, social and 

environmental responsibilities
• DO NOT sacrifice reliability or affordability 





UniverCity Connections

• Partnership to leverage
Downtown, CSU,
and the Poudre River

• Regional Economic 
Clusters

• FortZED
– NC CEC partnership
– Zero energy district demo
– U.S. DOE grant funding



Why Clusters?
• Economic Integration

– Growth of transport and communication technologies, 
increased freedom of trade, and the flow of financial 
and human capital across regional, national, and 
continental boundaries has created a dynamic, global 
economy.

• Regional economic development
– When regional stakeholders of higher education, 

finance, community groups, and businesses come 
together to exchange resources, economic 
development is more likely



Colorado State University Profile
• Founded in 1870.   Colorado 

became a State in 1876.
• About 25,000 students from 

every state and more than 85 
foreign countries 

• Eight colleges including 
engineering and agriculture 
sciences.

• Approx. $1B budget 
• $300M in annual research
• Commitment as the “green”

and sustainable university
www.green.colostate.edu



"Many universities today are focused on reducing th eir carbon 
footprint and improving recycling services, but res earch universities 
such as Colorado State have an additional duty to h elp create the 
next generation of energy alternatives that are mor e efficient and 
less expensive. As our students and faculty help de sign the next
generation of wind turbines, for example, that tech nological 
advancement may help countries and people around th e world cut 
their dependence on fossil fuels. The net result is  a much larger 
reduction in global carbon emission -- a reduction t hat will have far 
more impact than any one university can have just b y reducing its 
own energy consumption."

Larry Edward Penley
President, Colorado State University



CSU Achieving Global Impact

• World class research
• “Driving the future through 

innovation and entrepreneurship”
philosophy

• Back to the Future – the purpose of 
a Land Grant institution
– Building a competitive capacity
– Access to resources and funding
– Engaging stakeholders today –

develop the relationships, awareness, 
publicity, current/future workforce, etc.



• Colorado State’s 
annual research 
expenditures totaled a 
record $300 million in 
fiscal FY2007.

• COE faculty 
headcount is less than 
1/10 of the University 
total.
• Over $500K per faculty 

member in contracts and 
grants.

CSU’s Research Enterprise



Wind Energy at CSU
• CSU Clean Energy Supercluster -Cenergy

– superclusters.colostate.edu/pages/clean-energy.aspx

• CSU Green Power Project
– wind power plant and research facility 

• CSU InteGrid facility
– joint owned/use facility providing world-leading facility
– www.integridlab.com

• Complementary renewable energy work at CSU
– solar energy, systems integration into power grids, smart materials, atmospheric 

studies
• Northern Colorado Clean Energy Cluster – industry-led economic 

development cluster 
– www.nccleanenergy.com/

• FortZED project 
– Fort Collins community demonstration project that will include wind energy 

shaping and firming with demand side management practices including dynamic 
load shedding (Spirae, Brendle Group, Woodward, Advanced Energy, New 
Belgium).  Just awarded $11.2M from DOE for research and demonstration 
project 



Traditional Model

Supercluster Model



EnviroFit – 2 stroke engines

http://www.envirofit.org/



EnviroFit – Clean Cookstoves

http://www.envirofit.org/



“Inter-dependent” model for 
private sector interaction

INC

VC

LLC

Laboratory
at

ETC

INC

ETC

Well defined interface with COI, 
COC, and MP in place. Use of 

standard SP agreements.

NP/GOV

NP/GOV



Technology Readiness Levels

TRL 9 
– Actual system “flight proven” through successful 

mission operations
TRL 8 

– Actual system completed and “flight qualified”
through test and demonstration 

TRL 7 
– System prototype demonstration in a space 

environment
TRL 6 

– System/subsystem model or prototype 
demonstration in a relevant environment 

TRL 5 
– Component and/or breadboard validation in relevant 

environment
TRL 4 

– Component and/or breadboard validation in 
laboratory environment

TRL 3 
– Analytical and experimental critical function and/o r 

characteristic proof-of concept
TRL 2 

– Technology concept and/or application formulated
TRL 1 

– Basic principles observed and reported



AVA Solar

http://www.avasolar.com/



Solix Biofuels

http://www.solixbiofuels.com



Electric Power System 
Transformation



Spirae
More Robust and Reliable Electric Grid

• InteGrid Laboratory
– World’s only megawatt-scale physical grid simulation 

capability.
– Tests and validates computer simulations with actual physical 

system dynamics when renewable generation sources (e.g., 
wind and solar) and other forms of distributed generation and 
loads are integrated into the electric power grid.

– Used for Denmark’s grid in partnership with EnergiNet.dk
– Will reduce the US electric grid’s vulnerability to blackouts and 

potential attacks.
– Partnership with Spirae - a Colorado business, CSU’s Engines 

& Energy Conversion Laboratory, and the Northern Colorado 
Clean Energy Cluster.

East Coast 
blackout, 2003



Transmission
Connection

Sub-station Distributed
Generation

Wind User
Loads

WT Sim
125 KW

NG Gensets
170 KW

400 KW 0.8 PFSwitchgear up to 1300 KWGrid Interconnect

Major components in a power system

Equipment in the Grid Simulation Lab (Scaled Model)

Slide # 32

Spirae – InteGrid at EECL

http://www.spirae.com

http://www.integridlab.com



FortZED:  To transform the UniverCity
Connections district to a net zero energy user

What does reaching this goal 

look like?

• Local energy generation

• Less energy use

• A template and inspiration…



• 16 MW main campus 
power requirements 
(100 MWh)

• 65 MW first phase
• Partnering with other 

Colorado institutions 
as a coalition of green 
power purchurers

• Partnering with our 
power providers

CSU Green Power Project



Ponnequin Wind Farm from Soapstone 
NA







Maxwell Ranch
• Research test bed integral 

to production wind plant
• Power Plant 

– 250MW + capacity with 
proximity to energetic resource 
and transmission

• 11,000 acre Maxwell Ranch 
NW of Fort Collins and 
Windsor

• May provide renewable 
power supply to CSU and 
other higher education 
institutions in Colorado.







WHY?



U.S. Electric Power Transmission Grid
 



Central Power Generation
• Average U.S. generating 

plants are old (avg. 35 years)
• Wasteful (33% delivered 

efficiency) and 
• Dirty (50 times the pollution of 

the best new distributed 
generation)

Cannot have excessive reliance 
on central generation in light 
of increasing use and 
penetration of distributed and 
renewable energy sources!

kW

Generation

Transmission

Distribution

End-Use

Appliance



Vulnerability of Centralization

August 14th, 2003
Northeast USA Blackout



01/24/08 CAISO Snapshot of Power Supply and Demand



Smart Grid

Distributed
Storage



An Integrated Energy System
• Energy recycling

– e.g., combined heat and power 
• Energy producing

– e.g., generators
• Energy consuming

– e.g., building control systems

• Energy storage
– e.g., vehicle to grid

• Energy monitoring
– e.g., meters

• Energy routing and switching

– e.g., switch gear
• Energy conditioning devices

– e.g., power electronics

Network them together for value-added products and services AND a more 
robust electric system
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Information: Smart Grid Enabler
• Firming renewable sources with 

information (w and w/o storage)

• Real time emissions monitoring in load 
centers.

• Grid stability by aggregating large numbers 
of heterogeneous DER sources.

• Power grid security for critical power 
applications.

• Market based models using real time 
pricing, demand response and other 
information dependent  rate structures 
enabled by  DER.

• Power quality and performance contracting 
including improvement verification.

• Power grid constraint relief using DER.
Vail: Smart Grid Integration Project



Why Smart Grid Matters…
• Smart Grid provides for 

– ability to recover under utilized and wasted energy.
– less reliance on vulnerable centralized power 

generation, transmission and distribution systems, 
– Integration of renewable generation and can deal with 

interminency as system attribute (not albatross),
– an increase in the overall system efficiency, 
– the ability to match power quality to end user needs, 

and  
– a more robust electrical system.



KU and CSU Collaboration
• Colorado State University is 

committed to be a world for positive 
change.

– Through our own actions - CSU is going 100 %. 
renewable through its own wind  power project. 

– Communication - to develop a new language that 
everybody will understand the challenges and 
opportunities for the future.

– Innovation to make a global impact through 
translating research into so global solution such as 
the smart grid.

• KU and CSU take the lead in 
developing a new communication 
platform among the world’s 
universities, with the purpose of 
sharing values and new ideas for 
actions that universities can take to 
reduce their own carbon footprints. 





KU and CSU are 

Leaders for the 

Winds of Change



The Congress is 
sponsored by: 


